
HOW THE GOLDMINERS GREAT
CONVENTION "PANNED OUT."

THK
big mining convention of the

California Miners' Association
has been prolonged into the third
day. T

'
.* forenoon it willcon-

vene again in Odd Fellows' Hall,
for the election of officers and the consid-
eration ofsome further measures.

Yesterday's session saw a larger attend-
ance than on the lirst day, and the con-
vention of several hundred representative
mining men reflected the animation and
feeling of hope and prosperity that fills
the mining industry now.

The chief feature of yesterday's bimne-!»
was a long debate on matters pertaining
to hydraulic mining, the aiding of which
is the chief present and direct neeil of the
miners. A resolution for the appoint-
ment of a committee to secure the friendly
co-operation of the valley people in urg-
ing progress in the construction of the
debris restraining dams caused a lone; dis-
cussion of the purpose of the dams

—
whether they were merely to restrain
debris now in the rivers or to also let the
miners more freely play their hydraulic
giants behind them. The resolution was
passed without any settlement of an open
question. But the deep interest of the
miners was shown along with their dispo-
sition to be fair with the farmers.

Keen interest in the creation of a Fed-
eral Department of Mines was shown and
the view was broached by Senator Per-
kins that a Cabinet officer could not be
secured now, but that a Bureau of Mining
in the Interior Department with a Com-
mits oner of Mines could be secured at
the coming session of Congress, while he
assured them that the mineral land bill
would undoubtedly be paseed.

The convention indorsed a California

exhibit at Paris and at the Omaha Expo-
sition, and took negative action in
some important thines. The bigquestion
of changes in the Federal mining law
did not cause the anticipated debate, but
was referred siiently to the future and to
a committee on that subject. The matter
of good roads was also passed in silence.
The Mining Bureau brought out no com-
ment or action.

Governor Budd, Congressmen Barham
and De Vries and John P. Irish of the
State Board of Trade addressed the con-
vention as well as Senator Perkins, and
their presence wns a recognition of the
power and importance of the California
Miners' Association.

The association does not do it*specific
work in its conventions, but through its
executive committee, which remains at
the helm of mining affairs and exerts the
influence of the organized industry, a? it
wiil do at Washington and elsewhere be-
fore another convention. The convention
expresses the general opinion and feeling
of the miners, draws them together, makes
them realize their needs, opportunities
»nd influence; draws attention to their in-
dustry and exerts an indirect stimulating
influence in many ways.

J. H. Neff will be re-elected president
to-aay. He yesterday again snecumbed
to the importunities of his friends, and
his consent means a unanimous re-elec-
tion to a sixth term. Secretary Julian
S jnntag will bt re-elected, and itseemed
probable that T. J. Parsons of San Fran-
cisco would become vice-president. The
executive and other committees will be
appointed after the convention.

WORK OF THE
CONVENTION.

The convention tvas opened promptly
at 10 o'clock by President Neff and the
general order of business was at once en-
tered into. A resolution was read from
the State Board of Trade wh eh sympa-
thized with the Miners' Association in
their efforts to establish a Department of
Mines and Miningamong the ministerial
officers of the Federal Government, and
the resolution contained promises to as-
sist the members of the convention to
the full extent of its power.

Colonel John P. Irish visited the con-
vention as a committee of one lo present

the views of ihe board concerning the
establishment of the Department of Mines
ana Mmmp. A telegram was read Irom
Frank McGlauehlin of Los Angeles,
wnich expressed his regrets at not being
abl* to aitend the meeting.

Congressman Marion de Vri«»s of Stock-
ton when invited to the platform reviewed
briefly the condition of legislation pend-
ing and declare! tnat he was sincerely in
harmony with the miners of the State and
would espouse their cause.

There were read resolutions recently

adopted by the Santa Cinra Miners' Asso-
ciation pledging its support to ail meas-
ures in aid of the mining mdustrv.

The report of Treasurer W. W. Monta-
gue, agreeing with the secretary's report
made on Monday, was read.

Atelegram from Quincy.Piumas County,
signed by ten ipiJinc miners, not dele-
pates, urging the re-election of President
Neff, was read.

The committee on river dredging sub-
mitted its report through John M.Wright,

its chairman. This matter is related to
the one of the construe ion of nams as be-
ing part oi a seneral scheme of river im-
provement. The report said in part:
la the opinion of your committee while it1*

desirable to construct & 6ystem of iestraining
dams to hold back the debris already accumu-
lated from former hydraulic mining,pending
the investigation of"the subjects of Jetties and
dredgers, yet such restraining dams will not
•vail to any large extent in bringing about
the results this association iva* primarily or-ganized to promote, namely, the restora"tion
to the hydraulic miner of his right to use and
enjoy his own property to the fullextent of
its value.

Your committee 1* alreadr able to assnre the
!miners ot California that it is quiteamong theIprobabilities of the near future, notonly thnt
: the owners of a few small hydraulic "mines

may mine here and there in secluded gulches
of the Sierras under the fostering care of the

1 California Debris Com-.nission, but that, by
the estaDiishment of a pTOt.er system of jetties
in the Sacramento a:;d San joaquin r«vers,
supplemented by the use ofpowerful dredging
matnines, such as have been recently con-
structed, without fear of the baton of tne
Marshal and without objection from their
friends and neighbors, the larmers.
It is true that large amounts of money

must be appropriated and employed,
but such amounts are infinitesimal when com-pared with the vast benefits to result, and,
considering the now universal interest in thesubject of mining: and tiie generous aid al-
ready extended by both the Sate and na-

Itlonal governmentiin the way of meie experl-
j ments, it ccn scarcely be doubted that at no
distant day the authorities of the National
Government willprovide liberally for the im-
provements indicated.

A report of length on the efficiency of
river dredgers as shown on the Missis-
sippi and elsewhere was followed by this
recommendation:

Your Committee recommends that the
work of your committee be entrusted to a
committee under the name of cemmittee ondredgers and jetties, with instructions tovigorously prosecute :t» investigations and toreport the results thereof to the executive com-
mittee without delay.

Tirey L.Ford of the general committeeon legislation presented a report review-
ing the ineffectual efforts to pass the min-
eral lands bill or accomplish other na-
tional legislation since the last conven-
tion. In relation to the mineral lands

billwhich is ppndin? in Congress the re-
port stated that the followingestimate of
the unpatented lands remaining in the
railroad land grants in Cali ornia had
been furnished last June by the General
Land Office:

Total amount, 11,596,073 acres, distrib-
uted as fo lows:

Weßtern Pacific (?an Jo*e to Sacramento)1,128,317; Central Pacific (?Hcramenio to Ne-
vada t>iate line), 1,199,384; Ca ilorniaand Ore-gou (Roseville to Oregon Slate line). 923,201-
Southern Pacific, mam line (San Jose to The
Needles^ 4,418.296; Southern Pacific, branch

Your committee has no means oi knowing
how much of this vast acreage is mineral incharacter, though it v believed that a large
percentage of itwould be found upon exami-nation to be mineral land within tne meaning
of the proposed mineral lands bill.

The Siate le-islation accomplished by
the last Legislature was reviewed withoutcomment, and it was recommended thatefforts be made to secure the passage ofthe mineral lands bill, to secure further
appropriation! for restraiuing-dami »nd

to secure &revision of the Federal mining
laws.

C. W. Cross, chairman of the committee
appointed to confer with the California
Debris Commission, presented a report ofa conference without much definite prog-
ress.

THE MIXING BUREAU.
The State Mining; Bureau had been ex-

pected to be a subject of discussion, ifnotcriticism, on account of the recent substi-
tution of the preparation of county
mineral maps and a minine directory for
the usual field work and descriptive re-
port?, but itcalled forth not a word of com-
ment. State Mineralogist Cooper was in-
vited to the rostrum, and there he reada brief description of the present plan of
the bureau's work, which is of so much
interest to mining men. Alter describing
the *cope of the register of mines and the
maps proposed Mr. Cooper said:
Inorder to complete the register up to date

as near as possible a deputy will De appointedin each county whose abilityand long famili-
arlty with the minim; industry of the county
iv wnieh be resales willmake his serv ces
most useful.

Tht> mine* of the State have become far toonumerous to admit of anything like a satis-factory description of each mine in a single
volume. Tue nece>si-y of referring from one
volume to an< tiier win be eliminated by theuse of the register, at:d by the aid of the ac-companying map the relative location of
mines and mineral deposits may be seen at aglance, as wellas routes of travel necessary to
visit them. Tlie location, trend and general
character of mineral zones and groups of
mines may be shown. The information tabu-
lated in the register and indicated on the mapmay be easily revised from time to time as ig
deemed necessary and comparatively easily
kept up to date.

One of the principal advantages claimed for
tne policy of issuing a register and maps is
the advantage itaffurOs as a basis lor future,
scientific Ce;d work. Thai reliable maps arenecessary as abisis of carrying on field worlc,
especially in economic geology, is well known
to all inanr way !amiliar wiih the science.

As soon «8 condition* will permit, bulletins
will be issued on the following s-itjects:
Chlorina'ion, dry-washiugr, beach- washing,
d.edging, building stones, petroleum and
limettones and cement.

Without comment the convention
parsed to the important report of the
committee on resolution*, which was
read by Chairman J. M. Walling of Ne-
vada County.

The most important thing that had
been referred to this committee was the
rcolutons presented on Monday by W.
S. Keyes of the national committee, rec-

oinmending radical changes in the Fed-
eral raining law-, especially the one by
which it la proposed to abolish the law of
extralateral rights and confine ininine
operators to the perpendicular limits of
mining claims, which are proposed to be
widened. It was sought to obtain an ex-
pression from the miner* of California on
this subject, as well as on the other
changes in the law, for which there is a
general movement throughout the min-
ing State?, and a lively discussion was
anticipated.

The present growing movement for a
revision of tne Federal mining code was
started by the California Miners' Associa-
tion. But the committee, in accordance
with the policy that has ruled the associ-
ation, decided to keep out a subject ofwarm controversy and recommended
without comment on the merits of the
subject that no action be taken. This
recommendation was received with ap-
plause, and the matter of changing the
Federal laws was ditcreetlv left to a com-
mittee thereon to bo hereafter appointed
and to the process ol evolution.

BESOLUTIOXfI.
'
y"r ti]

The fallreport of the committee on res-olutions was as follows:
First— On the several resolution! proposed

in the report oi General W. S. Key**,herewithreturned to the convention, the committee re-ports as follows: Without expressing any
opinion upon the merits of the question pre-
:sented in the resolution recommended in
said report, your committee recommends non-
notion upon the samp, upon the ground thatthe association should bend it*energies to thecompletion of unfinished business already en-gaging the attention of Congress at Itsrequest,
and upon which there is unanimity among itsmembers, before proceeding to the considera-
tion of new matter covering so vast a field of
discussion and probable contention. We be-
lieve Itof more importance to concentrate our
efforts upon the accomplishment of legislation
admitted to be imperatively demanded, than
to weaken our advocacy of any measure by
attempting to promote legislation upon toomany subjects.

Second- Mr. Sherwood's resolution concern-inga conference with the executive commit-
tee of the State Anti-Debris Association. . The
committee have lullyconsidered said resolu-tion, report tile followingsubstitute therefor
and recommend its adoption:

*

Retolted, That it is the sense of this conven-
tion tint the executive committee to be ap-
pointed at the close of this convention imme-diately appoint a sub-commii.tee of three ofit*memDers, whose duty itshall be to confer
with the executive committee of the StateAnti-Debris* Association, and request its co-
operation in urging upon the attention of the
United States I>>bris Commission the impor-
tance of procuring immediate protection•gainst a further flowof heavy material intothe navigable rivers 'by the construction ofrestraining b Triers in accordance with inchPlan? as may be indorsed by the said United
States Deoris Commission, and that said sub-
committee is d:rected to report to the saidexecutive committee of this association attheir next meeting me result ol such confer-ence.

Third—The resolution of Mr. Movers con-cerning the mineral exhibit at the ParisExposition has been considered and a substL
tute, as fol!ows, recommended lor adoDtion by
the convention :

'
hetohcd. That itis the sense of this conven-

tion thm the miners of California should makea mineral exhibit at the Paris Expositions
the year 1900 which will fully display the
varied and valuable mineral resources of this
atat». Ana the president is nereby anthorlxed

and reque ted to appoint a committee of five
to take intoconsideration the best method of
accomplishing this purpose. Said committee
is hereby empowered to confer with State a-ud
other organizations contemplating making
exhibits ut said exposition, ana to co-opetate
with the same in effectin<: arrangements for
*ueh exmoitiou. S.iiJ committee is directed
to report its conclusion a:id action to the
executive committee of the association.

Fourth— Tne resolution offered by Secretary
Sonntag in relation to annual visits of certain
officers ol this association to miningcenters

is herewith returned with the recommends.
tion that itbe adopted.

F.fth—The resolution concerning the invi-
tation to the president of the California
Good Roads League is herewith returned with-
out recommendation.

Sixth—The committee report the following
resolutions and respectfully recommend their
adoption:

Resolved. That the committee upon the re-
vision of Federal laws be and is Hereby iu-
structed todraft a billior the consideration of
Congress wnicii shall define hydraulic mining
as the same is defiued b.- the previsions of the
ClTilCode of the S:ate ofCalifornia.

Haalved, That the executive committee be
requested to formulate for the u*e < t the sec-
retary of the association a circular letter stat-
ing the work accomplished by the California
Miner*1 As-ociation, and setting forth theplan of operation for the ensuing year. The
fceoretary is hereby instruct 1 t<» c reulate thesame amnng miners and business menthroughout the Siate.

Unsolved. That the thanks of this association
are due and are hereby extended to the offi-cers of tne California '.Miners' Association for
the earnest, intelligent and effective services
rendered by them during their torm of offl c.
It was decided to take up the report se-

riatim, and the recommended disposition
of Mr. Keyes* resolutions on Federal lawswas adopted withou; a word of debate.

HYDRAULIC MINING.
The one debate of the convention be^anwhen the second reflation taken up

brought the matter of hydraulic mining
and what is being; done for it directly
before the convention. The debate was
long and earnest. The underlying point
at issue wai whether or not the restrain-
ing dams for which an unexpended
$500,000 haa been appropriated and for

! which itis a main purpose of the asso-
\u25a0 ciation to secure additional appropria-; tions, were to merely restrain debris now
in the bedsof the streams while all further
wasOiDg of tailings into the streams above
them was to be prevented, or whether
they were to assist in the resumption of
hydraulic mining by permitting in lorn:• degiee the use of hydraulic giants abure
them without the bnilding of private
restraining dam).

Tiiere were strong expressions to the ef-
fect that if the former only was to be the

result the dams would protect the farmers
only and be of noassistance to the mmmc
industry. On the other band it was
urged that the thing to do now was to get
the dams built and quibble afterward.

When the substitute resolution came up
the debate had not gone far when C. W.
Cross said :

"Itis a standing question whether the
dams are merely to restrain the flow of
debris or whether they are to restraiu the
flow of debris and in addition to aid the
resumption of hydraulic mining. What
we want is to restrain the further flow of
debris in justice to the valley interests
and in justice to the miners to give their
great industry assistance."

Mr. Sherwood declared that while the
Caminetti act did not in ipccinc terms de-
cide the question, v referred to "material
now in the rivers or which may hereaiter
be deposited in them," and that settled
the intent of the law.

A. Caminetti said that the object of the
resolution was to secure rfiendiyco-opera-
tion, and suggested that there be added to

the resolution ''if hydraulic mining can
be resumed without injury to the navi-
gable rivers."

"This is the whole business in a nut-
shell," declared Mr. Cross. "The miners
have raised money, gone to Congress and
secured appropriations for dams to secure
the resumption ot hydraulic mining. Now
the effort is being mad* to divert the ap-
propriations solely to holding back the
debris now in the rivers. Our position is
that we want the hydrauiic mines to re-
sume while we give the farmets all the aid
we can by buildinz dams."

Said Judge Adams: "Ifthose dams can-
not be so constructed as to p rmit the re-
sumption of hydraulic mining of what
benefit are they to us and of what avail
are ailour labors if they are to be solely
for the be.ieh't of other interests? Let us
go on with iha good wort firmly and en-
ereeticaiiy."

The reso ution was referred bacs to the
committee witn some proposed amend-
ments intended to assert the interests of
hydraulic mining more specifically; but a
little Inter the hydraulic question came
up again, when, after intervening resolu-
tions referring to the Paris Exposition
and good roads had been approved with-
out debate, and the one recommending a
Congressional definition of hydraulic
mining, was taken up. ;

The Caminetti law'refers to "hydrauiic
mining." .Not long ago the miners se-
cured the passage by the Legislature of a
bill prepared by Tirey L. Ford defining
hydraulic mining to be mining with the
aid of "\\a er discharged from a nozzle,
under pressure, against a natural bank,"
and this i* the definition sought of Con-
cress to further detine the application of
the Caminetti Inw.
Indrift mining gravel tunneled in large

quantities from its place ofdeposit may be
heaped In a great bank and then sluiced
wi;h a hydraulic giant, the tailings going
in'o the water cour.-es. Under the State
ttetinition ibis would not be a "natural"
bank and not hydraulic mining. This is
but one of the illustration-! which point
out ihe importance of the definition legally
when the law comes into operation.

Cur. is H. Lindiey vigorously opoosed
the resolution as an attempt to evade the
Camineltl net. He said :

"For the first time in the history of the
nation, the Government has stepped in to
control a private industry and to say how
it shall be conducted. Bear in mind that
you have to deal with army engineers,
who go at the tap of the drum and who
do not regard the proposition from an
economic standpoint. Such a resolution
is a confe-sion that the Caminetti law is a
failure. Itis a discrimination against the
man who spends a fortune building a dam
to restrain his tailings and in favor of the
man who hydraulics an 'artificial' bank."

Mr. falling said t.ai the State and
Federal laws should be brought into har-
mony and avored the resolution. With-
out much further elucidation the matter
was postponed until afternoon.

MAJOR HEUER TALKS.

Benator Perkins and Major Heuer, who
has just returned to service here on the
Corps of United States Engineer! and the
California Debris Commission, which has
sole control olhyJrau ie mining under the
comi-etti hiw, were discovered and es-
corted to the platform.

Major Heuer's presence was quite par-
tinent to the matter just underdiscussion,
and the little he laid was closely
listened to.
"Idid not come hereto make a speech,"

he said, with directness. "Ijust heard
sometinE about military men being on the
Debris Commission, but the work was
forced on the military men, and they have
done the best they could for the miners.

"The North Boom field mine has been
referred to here as having been stopped
aiter it bad built a dam. That is true;
but we did not officially know that there
was a dam. Itwould have been easy for
tnem to have secured a permit. The
Debri? Commission was appointed because
tde Carainetti law required it to be ap-
pointed.

"The riyer and harbor lawa prohibit
anybody putting anything into the navi-
gable streams to impede navigation, aud
if the Debris Commission does not take j
notice of other things it is because no
complaints nave been brought to it. Ifso
they would have taken the complaints
to the District Attorney."

This was all Major Heuer said, and
then Senator I'erkins was introduced.

SENATOR PEBKIXS' PROPHECY.
Mr. Perkins said some nice things toand

about the miner-, and then said some im-
portant thintfs of direct interest.
"Ihope you wiU so carry on your voca-

tion that you will nor injure your friend
the farmer," he went on. "The farmer
cannot live without the miner nor the
miner witnout the farmer.

"We are nere to hear what is best to be
done for the miningindustry. Ifyou will
put in tangible form what you want every
member of the California delegation will
do his best to carry out your wishes.
"Ipredict that within three weeks after

Congress convenes the mineral lands bill
willpass the Senate and go to the House.
Itshould become a law sixty days after
Congress convenes.
"Isee that radical changes in the min-

ing laws are proposed. Don't make too
radical changes. Remember that there
are forty-four other States that may not
agrpe wir:i us. Don't attempt great
changes without knowing that other
States are with you.

"There is a large demand for a Cabinet
officer representing the mining indus-
try. That is not practicable and you can-
not get it now. But you can have at I
the next session of Congress a Commis-
sioner of Mines and Mining under the
Secretary of the Interior, through whom
your objects can be attained. You will
have the sympathy and co-operation of
the Director of the Geological Survey and
the Director of the Mint and probably the
Secretary of the Interior. Once more, we
never forget and are anxious to serve you.
Command and we willobey."

Senator Perkins was loudly applauded
as was Colonel John P. Irish, who came to
the platform as the representative oi the i
State Board of Trade to assure theCalifor-

'
nia Miners' Association of its hearty aup- I
port Inthe effort to secure a Cabinet offi-
cer. He stud that there was danger of a
great connecting eff rt in the East to se-
cure a Department of Commerce.

"While 1 believe in securing a Commis-
sioner of Mines, Ibelieve in coing the
whol* way and asking for a Department
of Mine?," he said, "or if we ask for a
Commissioner of Mines let itbe with the
understanding that we expect him to bepromoted to a Cab net office. Under no
other flag but ours U there so great an
amount of uscfal and precious minerals
greater than in any s-iinilar area on the
face of the enrth. Yet we nave done the
least to promote their production and the
prosperity of the men producing them.
Under any other Government the United
States would be the metallurgical center
of the world."

At this point an adjournment until 2p. m was taken.
GOVERNOR BCDD SPEAKS.

Governor Budd opened the afternoon
proceedings with a short address follow-
ing a cordial welcome. He said :

"As long as Iam Governor of the State
of California Iwin be pleased to come oe-
iore you and ask, How can Iserve you? Iam largely under obligations to the
miners of this State for my election to
the chair of Governor and Hope to be able
to repny you in some way. Ihave never
refused my signature to a just bill placed
before me which the miners had preparedfor passage. Inave kept my pledge to theState and to the miners and willcontinueto do so. To have a Department of Mines
is your main object ot convening here.
Now s a good time to press the question,
and Iassure you 1 w:JI give ail the help
that is in my power. Itis time we should
know what regulations are to govern the
gold and silver mines of tnis State. Iwill
not be your Governor for a great length oftime, for 1 would no.t taue a second term
under any consideration. Iintend to re-
tire as a irivate citizen and will then as
now say, ifIcan be of any assistance toyou simply say the word and Iwill re-
spond with a will. Ithank you for your
reception and attention."

At the conclusion of tb« Governor' 3ad-dress Congressman J. A. Barhara of Santa
Kosa stepped to the platform. "I amalways pleased to meet the Miners' Asso-ciation," he said, "and at all times nave

Iaud will continue to present tbo interests

of the miners in the halls of Congress.
Why should not the interest and industry
of mining be recognized ? Iwilldo all in
my rower to helr> you gain a Secretary
for Mines and Mining. We want a bill
passed to the interest of this State and to
the mines and mining as well as the
miners thereof. The mineral lands bill
willbecome a la w before the next adjourn-
ment of Congress, and we will then have
gained one more point inour favor. Let
the good work go on."

The debate on the resolution defining
hydraulic mining was resumed, Tirey L.
Ford contending that it was not hydraulic
mining unless the bank of earth worked
was where nature put it.

Mr. Cross moved that the resolution be
referred back to the committee on resolu-
tions and the first resolution also came up
again.
Itwas urged that the resolution express-

ing the attitude of the convention be
amended by callinsr for the immeiiite
construction of restraining dams, "so as
to permit the resumption of hydraulic
mining,"^nd it was also moved to amend
it by inserting "without injury to the
navigable rivers or lands adjacent there-
to."

As the debate went on John McMurray
of Trinity interjected the contention:
"The appropriation must and will be
used under the law, and our construction
of the law doesn't figure. Let us not
quibble about the definition of the term
but get the appropriations expended."

"Many mines remain iaie which might
be operated ifthe dams were constructed."
said Mr. Caminetti. ''Let us, in a spirit
of harmony, simply join with the Valley
interests and say why the appropriation is
not expended. The Caminetti law is
plain iv its provision for 'material here-
after deposited,' and there need be no
misunderstanding."

The discussion ended with the adoption
of the following compromise resolution:

Resolved. That itis the sense of this conven-
tion that the executive committee to be ap-
pointed at the close of this convention imme-
diately appoint a sub-committee of three of
its members, whose duty it Khali be to confer
with the executive committee of the State
Anti-Deoris Association, and] request its co-
operation in urging upon the attention of the
United States Debris Commission the import-
ance ot procuring immediate protection ni the
navitrab.e rivers of this State 05- the construc-
tion of restraining barriers, as provided iorby
that certain act of Congress known as the
Caminetti act, and for the purposes men-
tioned in said act, and in accordance with
such plans as may b? indorsed by the said
United Slates Debris Commission, and that
laid snb-comrnitiee report to the executive
committee of this association at their next
meeting the result 01 such conference.

Catninetti then offered a resolution
which stated that the Secretary of War and
the Cuie! Engineer of the Debris Commis-
sion should at once be urged to give im-
mediate attention to the building of im-
pounding dams as the appropriation calls
for and tue resolution was adopted.

A resolution offered by Walling regard-
ins; the creation of a mining Cabinet
officer was referred to the committee on
resolutions, and a resolution in favor of a
Californian exhibit at the Trans-Missis-
sippi Exposition at Omaha was adopted.
At the hour was growing late it was de-
cide 1 to postpone the election of officers
until another session, and an adjourn-
ment until 10 o'clock this morning was
taken.

In the evening the miners were enter-
tained by Professor George Davidson, who
gave a lecture illustrated with sieieopticon
views on the physical features of Alaska
and its resource?. The profe snr was as-
sisted by Mr. Jaynes of the University of
California.

J. M. Wright Joined in the Big
Debate.

Ex-Congressman Caminetti Ex-
plained the Caminetti Law.

Judge J. M. Wailing Had Charge
of the Resolutions.

Judge Adams Saii J"hings in a
Positive Way.

C W# Cress Led the Hydraulic
Mining; Debate.

Congressman Barham Proffercc
His Distinguished Consider at ion.

FAREWELL TO DR. ROSENSTIRN.
Banquet Given Him Last Night by Hi*

Fellow Surgeons.

A farewell banquet was given at Ma>
cband's last night by a number of physi-
ciana and surgeons of this city to Dr. Ju-
lius Rosenstirn, the well-known local sur-
geon, wno will depart to-morrow on his
way East to Europe and eventuallr
around the world. He willbe absent a year.

Tne affair last night was sociable with-
out being extremely «o. Over twelve
course" were served. The one long table
and the room were beautifully decorated
with exquisite flowers. impromptu
speeches, mainly of a congratulatory and
humorous nature, were made by all those
present, tne names of which follow:

Dr.Julius Rosenstirn, Dr. D.Cohn, Dr. M.
Krotoezyner, i»r. K.Pischel, Dr.A. Aronstein,
Dr. A.S. Adler, Dr. S.B. Kobn, Dr.J. A.Proseck,
Dr. M. Rothsrhild, Dr.G. W. Racnel, Dr. N.
Rosencranz, Dr. Nathan, Dr. Leo Xewmari,
Dr. A.\V. Perrj-, Dr. H. ii.de Marvillc, Dr. J.
H. Phillip.Dr.Victor G. Vecchi, Dr. Bushnell,
Dr.Levison, Dr. H. Kreutzmann, Dr. William
Cooper E.denmuller, Dr. D. W. Montgomery
and Dr. C. yon Hoffman.

Ex-Mayor Satro 111.
Ex-Mayor Sutro was reported very ill

last evening from a stroke of paralysis,
but the attendants at his house denied the
report. He was taken witn a fainting
spell last Friday, was answered to an in-
quiry as to his condition, but since tien
liehad recovered and was in good health.

An Old-Tiuie Stenogrnpher Gnnr,

John G. Allen, one of the best known of the
old-time court stenographers, died at his resi-
dence in this city yesterday. He came to San
Francisco over twenty-five years ago and until
quite recently was engaged in his vocation.
He was a native of G.dspow, Scotland, and
44 years of a?e.

OLYMPIC CLUB MEETING
The Present Board of Directors

Will Continue to Hold
Office,

Everything as Stated in Monday 1!

"Call" "Was Verified in the Meet-
ing's Action.

As predicted in Monday's Call the
meeting of the members of the Olympic

Club decided last night to continue the
present board of directors in office until
the next election, which takes place on the

first Monday in September, 1398, the di-
rectors, as already stated in The Call, be-
ing willingto act.

The present officers of the club are:
George A.Newhall, president; Henry J.
Crocner, vice-president; H. B. Rus3,
treasurer; M. S.Latham, secretary; How-
ard P. Taylor, leader; C. P. Morse, track
captain; J. 08. Gunu, A. C. Forsyth,
Francis P. McLennan, Joseph P. Kelly
and D. White directors.

President Newhall called the meeting to
order. He explained that the nominating
committee of the club had failed to mane
any nominations and lour 01 the five
members had sent their resignations to
the directors. Ithad been suggested that
the present board continue in office until
the next election. All the board with two
exceptions had expressed a willingness to
do so.

Isaac Deutch moved that the present
board continue in office until the first
Monday inSeptember next.

Joseph Coffey wanted to hear from the
nominating committee the whys and
wherefores of the committee beingunabie
to name a ticket. He understood that if
it had not been for opposition in certain
circles the committee would have named
a ticket.

Wallace TayJor of tue committee stated
that there had been some opnosition to
the committee, but he had no positive
proof to make charges. Tbe parties who
opposed the committee were those op-
posed to the amateur interests of the club.
The statements, however, were nearsay.

A member moved as an amendment to
Deutch's motion tnat the meeting appoint
a nominating committee.

President Newhail thought the amend-
ment in order. He had been the laughing
stock of the city and Dad been ridiculed
by the newspapers. "I have been ac-
cu-ed," said Mr. Newhail feelingly, "of
being a man who wants to hold his job."

The amendment on being put met with
a storm of "noes."

Deutch's motion was then put, there be-
iaf:but one or iwo dissenting votes, it
was a greai vindication for present board.

A motion extending to the board a vota
of thanks was offer-Mi.

President Newhall said a vote of thanks
was unnecessary. Tiie board had only
done its duly. Possibly there might be
two vacancies on the board. Secretary
Lntiiam would resign on account of press-
ing business engagements. The other di-
rector was Track Captain Morse. He re-
quested that the members send him by
letter the names of iwo representative
club members to fillthe vacancies.

The directors at the conclusion of the
meeting met, a;:d Mr. Morse tendered his
resignation. He attributes the lack of
iniere-t in outdoor athletics to the wheel.
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NEW TO-DAY.

"SOLID.—not liquid!"

CRAZY NERVES
.TNj Are

'\u25a0^^ik. Made

Charcot's
Vm "QTieeraess." Henr&lgift,
\u25a0MuflVw 61eeple»»neiB, Dizzineia,

N'g3»?J.ia3_. Dyspepiia and otli«r evil»
HAK¥|m originating from fuc-
IV-k** Mmm "<">*! dlitaiei of th«

JLT*'*ftJ»^*9 nerve*, find speedy relief
#>»J«iEnl«lA In this wonderful pre-

\u25a02%-« i?18l it*,'"iption. WEITE FOE

Jw^B^^ **E^PKOOrB 0F CUKEaI
package. Accept noth-
ing that does notcarry Dr.
Charcot's bum •\u25a0 th«

Dr«Klsti, er packa*«. f (

Eureka Chemical andManufacturinr Co.La Crosse. Wis. ,
'

EASTERrTPRICES
WILL HEREAFTER APPLY TO

CHAMPAGNE Al,
PALACE HOTEL

Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.90

THE
~

WEEKLY
G7ILL

cJ It Publishes the Cream of th»jj News of the Week and

cJ MANY ATTRACTIVE AND<J ORIGINAL FEATURES.°< 'TISTHE BEST WEEKLY
©I PAPER ON THE

!
'

PACIFIC COAST

csC
~~

\ /"
—

"

2 The Best \ /Mining"> TeiLjraphic \/ News That
o^ Service on /\ |s Accurate
o< The Coast / \&uptodat«

c^ Not a Line of itSensational
o< or.Faky, and Not a Line of :
,-J it Dry or Uninteresting.

°{ Bx,?M'£'<ean ' A Champion ofI1 Thoughtful. Truth. j

©/ A CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
pj ALLTHE TIME.

2 DVOCATES SENT BY
« INDUSTRIES

MAIL, $I^o
'

A YEAR. _'

KEW TO-DATJ

Who hasn't heard of the
Davenport Sofa?

A Boston cabinet-maker
named Davenport has made
himself famous by making
them.

It shows what sticking to
one thing willdo.

The picture gives a pood idea of the
Davenport sofa.

Six and a half feet lone, two and a half
feet deep.

Seat and back are deeply cushioned.
Surrounding the top is»a rim of rich old

mahogany. Ateach end is a fluted pillar,
also of mahogany.

We've many such rare old
pieces. Wouldn't you enjoy
looking at them?

Welcome!

By-the-bye, we've a metal
bed story to tell you soon.

Enough for to-day :;
Wrought iron beds.

California Furniture
Company

(N. P. COLE &CO.) Carpets

117-123 Geary St. • Jffi*,.


